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SHIPPING LIST 
JULY 2011 
 
 
 
Ad495Em 2.D15  Dams   S.C. Emergency Management Division 
OCLC  741123152 
 
 
Ad495Em 2.E16-2  Earthquakes  S.C. Emergency Management Division 
OCLC  739100582 
 
 
Ad495Em 2.E16-3  Earthquake preparedness for schools   S.C. Emergency 
OCLC  739732858  Management Division 
 
 
Ad495Em 2.E16-4  South Carolina earthquake guide   S.C. Emergency 
 OCLC  741176710  Management Division 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/Ad495Em/001180.pdf 
 
 
Ad495Em 2.E53-4  South Carolina emergency operations executive guide 
OCLC  741311720  S.C. Emergency Management Division  
 
 
Ad495Em 2.G84  Guʹia de terremoto, Carolina del Sur  S.C. Emergency 
 OCLC  741311872  Management Division 
 
 
Ad495Em 2.H86-4  Hurricanes   S.C. Emergency Management Division 
OCLC  41176666 
 
 
Ad495Em 2.S23  SCEMD  S.C. Emergency Management Division 
OCLC  740435698 
 
 
C736 2.F56 2011  Foreign investment in South Carolina  S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC  741366531  Commerce 
 
 
 
C736 2.R35   Renewable energy in South Carolina   S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC  733958113  Commerce 
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C736 2.S71   State of business, world of opportunity   S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC  739956878  Commerce 
 
 
C736 2.S71-2   State of business, world of opportunity : aerospace   S.C. 
OCLC  742052883  Dept. of Commerce 
 
 
 
C736Resear 2.T19  SC tax policy & economic growth  S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC  741500883  Commerce, Division of Research 
 
 
 
H3496 2.M36 2011  Facts about mercury in fish   S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC  739585721  Environmental Control 
 
 
N2197 2.F32-2 2011  Federal Farm Bill conservation programs.  S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC 739668247   Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 2.W15 2010  Walhalla    S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
OCLC  733957407 
 
 
 
N2197Wil 8.A55 2011 South Carolina alligator hunting guide for 2011   
OCLC  733766488 S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources. Wildlife Management 
Section 
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      SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
July 2011 
 
 
 
A3Ed832  8.A22-2   Accountability manual    S.C. Education Oversight Committee 
OCLC  44422532 2011/12 
 
 
 
Ad495Em 8.H86-2 Hurricane guide.   S.C. Emergency Management Division 
OCLC  137903158 2011 
    
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  July 7, 2011 
   July 21, 2011 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
C736 3.C55-4  Annual report of Enterprise Zone activity   S.C. Department of Commerce 
OCLC  741500373 2010 
 
 
 
C736 3.E25  South Carolina economic outlook    S.C. Department of Commerce 
OCLC  297527365 May 2011 
   June 2011 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/C736/002235.pdf 
 
 
 
C736 3.R32       Recent economic development recognitions   S.C. Dept. of Commerce 
OCLC  666863205       7/7/2011 
 
 
 
C736Resear 3.C57 Annual cost of living index     S.C. Dept. of Commerce, Division of Research. 
OCLC  740006657 2009 
 
 
H3496 3.F47  South Carolina fish consumption advisories     S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC  60709747 Environmental Control 
   2011 
 
 
N2197  3.J52   Jocassee journal             S.C. Department of Natural Resources 
OCLC 43636269        Spring/Summer 2011    
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/managed/wild/jocassee/newsletter.htm 
 
 
 
N2197 3.T13  Tag & release.   S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources. 
OCLC  259747176 February 2011 
   April 2011 
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N2197F 5.T61  South Carolina trapping and commercial fur harvest regulations...   S.C. 
OCLC  741328781 Furbearer Project 
   2011/12 
 
 
N2197O 3.W45  South Carolina wildlife S. C.  Dept. of Natural Resources,  Outreach and 
OCLC  60756064 Support Services Division. 
   July-August  2011 
http://www.scwildlife.com 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 June 29, 2011 
         July 13, 2011 
 
 
T587R  8.A36 2011  SCDOT acquisition manual    SCDOT, Department of Right of Way 
 OCLC 714801859 May 2011 Revision 
 
 
 
T587R 8.A66 2011 SCDOT appraisal manual   SCDOT, Department of Right of Way 
 OCLC 714799578 January, July  2011 Revision 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
